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TIP-OFF
WHAT'S INSIDE...
LADY TOPPER TEAM PREVIEW 3
FORMER TRANSFERS GUIDING TEAM 4-5

PLAYER PROFILES:

Gwen Doyle 5
Tara Cosby 5
Michelle Reed 5
Lori Abell 6
Ida Bowen 7
Veronica Cook 8
Dawn Warner 9
Brandi Ashby 10
Stacie Gamble 11
Jaana Heikkila 11
ShaRonda Allen 12
Laurie Townsend 12
SUN BELT TEAM PREVIEWS

13-19
photo by Teak Phillips

Easy does it:

Lady Topper Preview Staff

Strength coach John Stephanski helps
sophomore guard/forward Stacie Gamble stretch before a recent practice in
Diddle Arena. The Lady Toppers are coming off a 24-10 season in which they
finished second in the Sun Belt Conference and were eliminated in
the second round of the NCAA Tournament by Southern Mississippi.

Dennis Varney, section editor
J ason Frakes, section editor
Joe Howell, photo editor
Dan Hieb, contributing writer
Patrick Bernardy, contributing writer

Remember - Western's first exhibition game
is on Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

Front page photo was taken by Stefanie Boyar
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Wendy's is a proud corporate
sponsor of Western Basketball. [ UDUBOm.]
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LADY TOPPERS
♦

Western at a glance

♦ Coach: Paul Sanderford, 296-94 in
12 years as the Lady Topper head
coach. He's led the t eam t o 10 consecutive NCAA Tournament appearances.

♦ Last season: 24-10 overall, 11-3 in
the Sun Belt Conference. Finished second in the conference and second in
the conference tournament. Advanced
to the second round of the NCAA
Tournament before being knocked out
by Southern Mississippi.
♦ Who's gone: The team lost three
players to graduation. Forward Denise
Hill gave the team much rebounding
power. Forwards Lea Robinson and
Debbie Houk gave the team strong leadership. Missy Jackson left the team
after her sophomore season. She transfered to Kentucky Stat e.
♦ Who's back: All-America candidate
Gwen Doyle, a senior forward, led or
was second in almost every offensive
category for the team. Junior guard
Dawn Warner was the t eam's floor leader last season as a sophomore. Senior
center Tara Cosby provided the team
with much of its rebounding and
showed potential to dominate near the
basket.
♦

Top newcomers: Freshman forward
ShaRonda Allen and freshman point
guard Laurie Townsend were in a heated battle for Kentucky's Miss
Basketball honors. Townsend won after
averaging 29.9 points as a senior to
lead the state.
♦ Strengths: Depth and experience
are expected to be major asset s. Ten
players return , including four starters.
Western led the nation in rebounding
margin (13.6) last year, and Hill was
the only graduating player who made a
major contribution.
♦ Weaknesses: The team lacks
height. Its tallest player is senior forward/ center Lori Abell , who is 6-4. The
team only has 12 players on its roster,
and injuries could create major problems.

♦ Key to season: According to Coach
Sanderford, it is protecting the basketball. The team also is concentrating on
establishing a better inside game to
complement its outside shooters. While
Doyle should lead the team, the production that Warner and Cosby provide
could be the key to the season.
♦ Outlook: It will be hard for Western
t o knock off last year's Sun Belt
champ, Louisiana Tech, but a first- or
second-place finish should be definit e.

photo by Teak Phillips
Coach Paul Sanderford directs sophomore forward Brandi Ashby and freshman forward ShaRonda Allen in practice
Tuesday. Sanderford has put much emphasis on taking care of the basketball to stop turnovers this season.

'NO TELLING WHAT CAN HAPPEN'
♦

After missing the
Sweet 16 by four points
last year, four starters
return ivith the hopes of
taking Western to the
Final Four
B Y

D AN

HIEB

Lady Top_per
coach
Paul
Sander ford is poised to reach seve ral
milestones t his year.
He is j ust four wins fro m the 300th
of his car eer and 10 games from h is
400th game as the Lady Topper coach.
And if the wome n pl a y lo the ir
p ot e ntial, Sanderford may b e abo ut
five months from his fo urth tri p to
t he F inal Four.
An e r finis hing la st season with a
24-10 r e cord, the Lady Toppe r s are
ready to make another run for th e
national title.
"I think everybody has stepped up
the ir l evel o f p lay," se nio r cente r
Tara Cosby said .
Thal could be a scar y t hought for
Weslern's o p ponents this season,
s ince t h e Lady Topper s were j ust
four points from making the Sweet 16
last year. And that was without t he ir
t o p player, se n ior fo rwa r d Gwe n
Doyle, who missed the last five games
o f the season with a sevcre iy
sprai ned a nkle.
Without Doyle, Western won three
of t he four postseason games be for e
losing to Southern Mississippi in the
second r o und o f t h e NCAA
Tourname nt.
Doyle said the Lady Toppers have
a good cha nce of going even far t her
this year - lo the Final Four.
"We have the ta le nt a nd the coaching to get us th ere," she said. "We

1994-95 Schedule
Nov. 13 Sports Crusader.s (exh) - 2:30 p.m.
20 Australan Nationals (eoch) - 2:30 p.m.
25 Duquesne- 8 p.m.*
.
27 Oemson-12:30 p.m.•
30 Wrtgt,t State - 4 p.m.
Dec. 7 Western lllnols - 8 p.m.
11 a Kentucky-1 p.m.
17 MurTay State - 7 p.m.
28 aUNLV-9:30p.m.29 Santa Barbara - 7:30 p.m. Jen 2 a Boise State - 9 p.m.
5 a New Orleans - 5 p.m.
8 Iowa - 2:30 p.m.

12 Lamar- 7 p.m.
14 a Southwestern Louisiana - 7 p.m.
18 South A1abama - 8 p.m.

22
26
28
Feb.1
5
7

10
16
19
26

Louisiana Tech - 2:30 p.m.
at Lamar - 7 p.m.
at M<ansas State - 7 p.m.
Te1,mneeTech - 8 p.m.
Texas-Pan American - 2:30 p.m.
Aubl.m - 7 p.m.
at Louisiana Tech -11 p.m.
at South Alabama - 7 p.m.
New o.teans - 2:30 p.m.
Adusnsas State - 2:30 p.m.
Southwestern Louisiana - 7 p.m.
at Tex.as-Pan Amencan - 7:30 p.m.
a Sun Belt Tournament In Ruston, La.

March 2
4
9-11
• Bowlirg G~n Bank ClasSlc

•sports Belle Dol.bleheader in Murfreesboro, Tenn.
-a~ West Chall~ in Las Vegas, Nev.

j ust have lo play with the me nta l
toughness t hat is necessary a nd stay
focused."

Offensive punch returns

was named Kentuc ky's Miss
Basketball last year a fl er averagi ng
29.9 points, fou r rebou nds a nd five
assists a game as a guard for Apollo
High School in Owensboro.
"Both of the freshmen have looked
great. They've adj usted to the style of
p lay and have been as impressive as
a ny freshme n I've had," Sanderfor d
said.

While most of the wome n's baskctba 11 publ ic ati o ns s uch as T h e
Sporting News and Street & Smith's
haven't had the Lady Toppers in their
preseason polls, Weste rn was r anked
10th by Joe Smith of the Wome n 's
B asket ba ll News Se r vi ce in Ne w Goals lie ahead
York. It was ranked 22nd by Dick
The Lady Toppers will face a big
Vitale's preseason p ublication.
c ha lle n ge t h is year if they want to
West ern is returning 10 players, wi n the Sun Be lt Confer ence title.
i n c ludi ng fo ur st a rters, fr o m last
Louisiana Tec h missed the nationyear's squa d . Sanderford said the al c ha mpions hip by less than a secr e turni ng st art e r s - Cosby, Doyle, o nd last year , l os ing l o North
seni o r g uard Veron ica Cook a n d Car olina. Tech is retur ning four of its
j unior guard Da wn Warne r - should s t a r t e r s from th e t eam that beat
b e a big factor .
West e rn
the
"The team h as
thr ee times the
a lot o f ex p e ri•
t eams met last
ence and depth,"
yea r . Th e La dy
"It's
a
really
diffihe s aid . "We arc
Tech st e r s wo n
cult schedule. We by an ave rage
going lo have t o
we ar o u r o ppo•
can't take all year of more than 20
nents
d o wn .
points.
The re are a lot of to grow up."
"Th e r e's n o
teams out there
- Coach Paul Sanderford re ason for us to
wh o a re going to
b e scared o f
have fi ve p layers
the m," Cosb y
a s good a s o ur
s aid . "Ti mes
sta rting fi ve, b ut
c hange. We'r e
there aren't too ma ny who ha ve 12 as not going to back down against them."
good as our 12."
The Lady Toppers' biggest weakThe team will be led by Doyle, an ness this year could be a lack of size,
All-Amer ica candidate who averaged but Doyle sa id it shouldn't be muc h
13.6 poi nts, 8. 1 r e b o und s and 2.4 o f a pro bl e m. " We ca n mo r e t h a n
st e al s a game las t year . Cook a nd make up for it on de fe nse."
Cosby also will lend a scoring threat
Western should still be ab le to get
lo the sta rting line up.
its share of re bounds this year. Aller
Western also s hould gel le ad e r - leading the nation by outreb ounding
shi p from its other t wo seniors, for - its opponents by a n average of 13.6 a
ward/center Lori Abell and for war d game, the team returns four of its top
Ida Bowen.
five rebounders.
Overa l l, t h e Lady Toppers a r e
"We're not as big as a lot of other
r eturn ing a significant portion of teams, so we'll have lo lake a n extra
their offense and rebounding from st ep lo box people o ut a nd go after
last season.
the ball," Cosby said.
The exp erience should help them
T he tea m's defense should be
when they start their season agai nst improved over last year, thanks lo
teams such as Cle mson, Kentucky and quickness, experience and conditionNevada-Las Vegas.
ing of the p layers.
"Our early season is gruesome,"
"The whole team has been working
Sanderford said. "We're taking on hard, and we're way a head of where
Clemson on the road, and then we we were last year in condilioni ng,"
turn around a n d play Kentucky Sanderford said.
before Christmas. It's a really diffiThe Lady Toppers are gunning for
cult schedule. We can't take all year at least 20 wins and the Sun Belt
to grow up."
title. They want to make their 11th
Western is hoping for help from Its straight trl p lo the NCAA tournatwo newcomers, freshmen ShaRonda ment, where they want to be a top 16
Allen and Laurie Townsend.
seed.
Allen, a forward , 'kveraged 22
"Everybody on this team can conpoints and nine rebounds a game dur- tribute," Cosby said. "If everybody
ing her four years at Southern High plays up to their potential, there's no
School in Louisville, while Townsend telling what can happen."
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TRANSFERS

Trio to play key
role in success
BY DAIi H11•

Three players who didn't
begin their careers on the Hill
could play a vital role in trying
to bring a national c hampio nship to Western when the
Lady Toppers' season starts
Nov. 25 against Duquesne.
Seniors Gwen Doyle and
Tara Cosby and junior Michelle
Reed return after impress Ive
debuts last year.
"Those three are as athletic
or players as we have," Coach
Paul Sanderford said. " T hey
have s peed and quickness,
which I love. That's my game. I
e njoy pressing and I Ii ke to
push the basketball."

Doyle wants consistency
Doyle, a forward, transferred
to Western after two years al
Louisville.
Western had recruited her at
Manual High School in
Louisville, where she averaged
32 points and 14 rebounds a
game as a senior.
" Gwen was o ne o f the premier players in the s tate o r
Ke ntucky, maybe in the whole
cou ntry, whe n s he s igned al
Lou I svi II e," Sanderford said.
"We were disappointed that we
weren't able to sign he r o ut or
high school, but we're happy for
t he opportunity to have her
now."
Doyle is an All -Americ an
candidate for the Lady Toppers.
She led Western with 13.6
points, 8.1 rebo und s and 2.4
steals a game.
Doyle's play last year was

impressive, especially consideri ng s he had to s it o ut a ye ar
after transferring lo Western.
"It's tough to be away from
basketball a year and the n come
back," Sanderford said."
Doyle has new goa ls this
year.
"I want to be more consistent
and try to carry the team lo the
Final Four," she said. " I want to
go out on the top."

Cosby less erratic
One p layer who could help
Doyle is Cosby.
Cosby, a center, never visited Western before deciding to
transfer here.
Western recr uited her out o f
Connors State College i n
Warner, Okla., where she averaged 19 points a nd n ine
rebounds a game.
But a fter struggling academically at Georgia and Connors,
Cosby almost was ready to give
up o n higher e ducation . She
was discouraged eve n more
whe n she learned that many of
her classes would not transfer
to Western.
She changed her mind after
r eceiving several visits from
Western's coaches.
" T he coac hing staff's c oncern and the way t hey wanted
me a nd were willing to work
with me was great," s he said.
"When (assistant coach) David
Graves came down lo see me
and talk lo my professors to see
what I'd have lo do to get e ligible, it felt so good."
After her sophomore year al

photo by Teak Phillips
Senior forward Gwen Doyle (43) battles with sophomore guard/forward Stacie Gamble during a
recent practice in Diddle Arena. Doyle averaged 13.6 points, 8.1 rebounds and 2.4 assists per
game last season.
Connors, Cosby took 19 hours of
classes so she could trans fer to
Western.
"It was tough, but they kept
o n motivating me," s he s aid.
"Without them, I probab ly
wouldn't have been here."
Weslern's vigilance paid off

last year when Cosby averaged
9.7 points and six rebounds a

game for the Lady Toppers.
" Last year s he was very
erratic, b ut this year s he could
be very consistent," Sanderford
said . "She could be a very big
addition lo our basketball pro-

st
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Day In, Day Out
Same Old Resumes

When it comes to your RESUME, your FIRST
IMPRESSION could be your last.
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e;,S~
wants to help make that 1st impression the
~ best it can be. We use RESUME MAILERS,
PRESENTATION FOLDERS, AND EXECUTIVE
CLASS PAPER to create a resume package
that's designed for your success.
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Ask About Our Fall Package Special

g ram. S he has matured so
much ... it's really been a mazing lo me. She can have an outs landi ng ye ar this yea r. I
believe that she has pro potential."
S11
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RECRUITING

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT SPECIALIST

"W~ll Bnd you candidates you'll want to make employees out of."
Providing over 10 years of management and personnel experience.
Here are some current statistics:
Since January 1993:
•Able recruiting has put over 150 profesionals to work in Bowling
Green/Warren county and surrounding areas...
We find you professional candidates.
•That equals an average of one professional candidate recruited and
hired every week...consistant, dependable, results is what we deliver.
•Able Recruiting has placed quality candidates in professional jobs
with acombined payroll total of over $2,300,000...we provide career
driven candidates.
Give us the opportunity to show you what arecruiting agency can do
for your company...and we will show you!
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Working to
get to Final Four
TR10:

Puu

4

t he potential over the next two
years to be a dominating player,"
Sanderford said.
Reed could dominate
Reed spent part of the off-seaReed, a forward, also has a lot son recovering from arthroscopic
of potential.
surgery for tendi nitis in her knee.
"Mic he lle Reed, wh e n s h e
"It alTected my play some last
stays healthy, is as good of an ath- year," she said. "I had to sit out a
lete as we have on our team," few games during the season. You
Sanderfor d said. "But Michelle j ust can't play through it all the
has never had to play as hard as time."
we've played her, and she's never
Reed recover e d fr om the
been pushed as hard as we're sur ger y d uring th e off-season.
pushing
"M ichelle
her."
Is on e of
R e e d
t he most
came olT the
improved
"Michelle is one
bench for
players
Western last
of the most
since last
year to conseason,"
improved players
tribute 3.1
Sanderpoints and
since last season. She's
ford said.
1.9 rebounds
"She's
an
an
outstanding
athlete."
a game.
outs landS h e
- Coach Paul Sanderfard ing athtransferred
lete, and
to Western
if
she
f r o m
k c e p s
Sullivan
working hard in practice, she'll
Junior College in Louisville.
"It was a choice of either stay- gel some playing lime."
Together, Doyle, Cosby and
ing in Kentucky or going to the
University of Maryland," she Recd should help the team work
said. "I liked the program and the toward its secon d Final Four
team here, and all of the girls appearance in four years.
"I want lo go to the Final Four,
who play here graduate."
Reed is probably the best ath- and I want to win the champi1ete on the team, Sanderford onship before I graduate," Cosby
said. She has the quickest first said.
Since s he's a sen ior, tha t
step on the team and is adept at
leaves Cosby and the other playslashing her way to the basket.
"Michelle has had streaks of ers with a high goal to try lo
brilliance last year, but she has achcive.
CO NT INU E D

FROM

photo by Teak Phillips

Deny! Deny! :

Freshman point guard Laurie Townsend and sophomore
guard Jaana Heikkila battle it out during practice on Tuesday afternoon. Townsend is expected to back-up starting point guard Dawn Warner while Heikkila is seeking more playing time
at both guard positions this season.

Check out t he Herald's men's
basketball preview, which will be
pu blished on Tuesday.

These Businesses ·Support Hilltopper Basketball

ers
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Abell's experience expected to make
big difference to team, other players

LADY
TOPS

When Western
competed in the
NCAA Finals in
1992, Lori Abell
had to sit in the

ONE ON
ONE

stands and watch.

t

PROALES BY DAN HIEB, DENNIS
VARNEY, JASON FRAKES AND
PATRICK BERNARDY

Abell, a fifth-year se nio r forward/center, had a rocky start as a
Lady Topper.
Seven games Into her fres hman
year, a ruptured di s k in her bac k
brought her season to a halt. Si nce
a p layer cann ot declare a med ical
redshirt once they have competed
in more than six games, s he los t her
freshman year.
She was to ld to r est her bac k
during the winte r so s he'd be ready
to p lay during the s ummer . She followed the instruction s, then participa ted i n a s ummer camp before
he r sophomore year.
S he was lying in bed one day and
coul d not move. She had to have
sur gery again, and s he mi ssed the

1991-92 season and the postseason some quic kness and s he has some
run to the Final Fou r.
limitations de fe nsively, but she can
" It was r eally hard. I was sti II a score with anybody. When s he gels
part of the team, but it didn't really he r minutes, she's going to put the
fee l like it," s h e said . "It was hard ball in the bas ket."
for me lo say that
Abell is also
I was part of the
valuable t o the
team whe n 1 was
team because of
s itting in the
her length o f
sta nd s and th ey
lime with the
were on
the
Lady Toppers.
floor . You want
"S he k n ows
SENIOR
to go down the re
the program and
CENTER
and play so b a d .
s h e unders tands
But b eca use o f
what it takes l o
th e
ci r c umb e success ful ,"
93-94
season
sta nc es,
you
Sanderford said .
Pts: 4.9
can't."
"S h e's a great
Reb: 3.3
Over the l ast
kid and a goo d
two
se a so ns,
Ast: 0.1
leade r ."
Abe ll has come
Abell ha s a
back and was
r easo n t o be
named the team's Most Improved motivated.
P laye r last year.
"I'm hopi ng we go to th e Final
"Lori had a great game last year Four this year," she said. "If we put
in the NCAA tournament against our mi nds to it, I think we ca n do it.
Rutgers," Coach Paul Sanderford This is my last chance. Since I sat
sa id . "It's probab ly the reason we out that year , it really wasn't like I
won that basketball game. She's a was the r e. I ' d like the fee lin g of
good offensive player. She lac ks goi ng to the Final Four."

LORI ABELL

55

Al\iIONG

NATION'S
LEADERS
♦ Western and other
Sun Belt Conference teams
figured prominently in the
final
1993-94 NCAA
Division I statistics, ranking
in 11 categories.

Scott & Tammy Thompson
Owners

Good Luck Tops
& Lady T ops !

♦ Scoring Louisiana
Tech was 14th with 81.3
points per game.

Proud Member of HAF

♦ Scoring Defense Louisiana Tech was seventh, holding its opponents
to 57. 7 points per game.
The Lady Toppers were
23rd (60.5).

"Come see why more area businesses,
organizations & schools c hoose us!"

843- 1844

♦ Scoring Margin The Lady Techsters were
second, outscoring their
oppenents by 23.6 points
per game. Western was
13th (17 .3).

Open

9

900 Fairview Ave.
Greentree.Center

Sat.

Across from Deemer's
Floral Company.

a.m. - 1 p.m.

For the Best of Country
& Southern Rock

♦ Rebound Margin Western was first with 13.6
more rebounds per game
than the teams it faced.
Louisiana Tech was 13th
(7.9).

Come Down to

TBE SAW
MILL
for some fast-paced fun!

♦ Home Attendance Louisiana edged out the
Lady Toppers for conference bragging rights in this
category.
The
Lady
Techsters were 19th with
2,931 fans a game.
Western was 21st with
2,584.

♦ Individual Rebounding
- Lamar' s Travesa Gant
was fourth with 13.2 per
game.

Mon.- Fri.

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

♦ Field Goal Percentage
Defense The Lady
Toppers finished second,
holding the opposition to
35.5 percent shooting.
Louisiana Tech was seventh (36.2).

♦ Individual Scoring Texas-Pan American· s
Dawn Beachler was 12th
with 22.4 points per game.
Lamar' s Travesa Gant was
23rd with 21.2 per game.

Trophies & Engraving

LEE BRICK + BLOCK

309 Dishman Lane
Bowling Green, Central City, Frankfort,
Hopkinsville, Lexington, Owensboro

;.~ ,~ 17,000 square ft. dance Door~t~
Tues., Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
~ Doors open al 6 p.m. . .
,

.II

I

..

1812 Louisville Road

782-9228
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Bowen hoping for inju ry-free season
As a freshman,
Ida Bowen spent
most of her season watching former Lady Topper
star Kim Pehlke
shine.
Two years ago, Bowen was
sidelined by an illness that
almost developed into pneumonia, and last year her playing
time
was
Ii mite d
becau se or
a strained
shoulder.
T h e
senior for ward started preseason practice
last month
with
an
injured
knee and
back and
has been in
practice
only about
two weeks.
However, Bowen says sh e is
ready to put her injury-prone
days behind her and play a full

season.
"This is it for me," she said.
"I want to play this season out
and not get injured like I usually do."
If she does stay healthy, she
most likely will have a starting
spot on this year's team. But it
won't b e anything new for
Bowen. She was a starter during her sophomore and junior
seasons until injuries s lowed
her down.
Lady Topper coach Paul
Sanderford knows that keeping
Bowen healthy will be important to hi s
team 's success.
He
believes
that Bowen
can be one
of the leadSENIOR
ers.

career Bowen has played every
position for the Lady Toppers,
includ i ng ce n ter during the
1992 NCAA championship game
the team lost against Stanford.
Sanderford has so much confidence in Bowen's versatility
that he is moving her t o the
lrontcourt for good this season.
During most or her three seasons at Western, Bowen has
played in the backcourt.
She looks forward to the new
role.
"I guess because I've played

Street & Smith's
Preseason Top 10

outside so long, I'm looking forward lo moving down low," she
said. "I like to rebound. I think
I can h e lp the team a lot
inside."
While rebounding and scoring will be two of Bowe n's jobs,
s he believes she will have an
even more important one on
this year's team.
"I think I ' II play more of a
r ole in communication and
picking my teammates up when
they get down," s he said. "I'm
trying to be one of our leaders."

1 Tennessee
2 Louisiana Tech
3
4

5
6
7
8

9

10

Purdue
Connecticut
Stanford
North Carolina
Penn State
Texas Tech
Virginia
Vanderbilt

IDA BOWEN

22

FORWARD

" T h e

biggest key
t
o her suc93-94 season
cess is how
Pts: 5.4
many minReb: 2.7
utes
she
can play,"
Ast: 0.9
he
said.
"I da probably u nder s t a nds o u r system
mor e than anyone else on our
basketball team."
At different points in h e r

B OWLING

GREEN

B ANK'S

Lady Topper Classic
6 pm

8 pm

Dayton
vs

Lady Toppers
vs
Duquesne

Mississippi
See Former Lady
Topper Great
Climette Haskins'
First Game as the
Daytqn Flyers
Hetld Coach

lickets

Watch the LadJ.,.
Toppers tipoff
thei.r '95 season.
Keepin' the dream
alive in '95!

FREE ADMISSION
to All WKU Students
General Admission: Adults $6, Children $3
Group Rates (10 or more): $2 • Reserved Seats Available.

For more inlormafion calt
745-5222 or 800-5-BIG RED

•
•
•
•
•

Southwestern artworks
Hand-made jewelry
Unique Clothing
Candles
Full line of glow-inthe-dark galaxies

Tanning Package

IO 1/tuu /<Pt $30
781-3812
1818 31W By-Pass
(down from O'Charley's)

We accept MasterCard, Visa, & D isco ver
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Cook gains confidence,
leadership this season
"''1r e years ago,
Veronic a Cook
\t ... o uesnman,
playing - sometimes starting - at

Western.
The Lady Toppers went on
to play in the Final Four that
year, something Cook said she
never thought would happen to
her that soon.
"Playing in the Final Four
was scary at rirst, but then I
got used to it - there was a lot
of people there," she said. "It
was a great experience for

me."
Cook, a foward, said it was
the highlight of her career to
this point, but her freshman
year wasn't exactly an all around banner year. While
she was successful at times,
she wasn't as successful as she
wanted lo be.
"I think the worst part (of
her career) was my freshman
year when I second-gues s e d
myself," she said:
"I started as a fre s hman,
but then all of a sudden I went
down . I guess I lost a lot of
confidence in myself. It was
tough because I was going back

and forth . I ' d do something
good, and then I'd turn around
and do something bad."
Cook ha s put those bad
limes behind her. She said
she has learned from them
and from playing under Coach
Paul Sanderford.
"Playing under Coach
Sanderford
has made
me a better
person
because he
brings a lot
out or me,"
she said .
"He tells
me somet hing, and
sometimes I
think
it
doesn't
mean anything, but
later on, In
the future,
it does mean something. He
docs everything for a purpose."
Now, In her nnal season as
a Lady Topper, she knows
some of the younger players
look to her for advice
"They look for me to talk
more a nd be more enthused to tell them that somelhing's
wrong," s he said. "I think that
they look at me a s being a

leader.
"If my teammates come up
to me and ask me a question, I
can tell them. I think I have a
lot of lnrtuence on them
because t hey look up lo me.
"Al least, I think they do.
They're always asking me questions and stuff. When I think
they're
d

O

I

D

g

s omething
wrong, I'll
tell them."
Sanderford said
Cook's
SENIOR
biggest
FORWARD
asset is her
all -around
play.
93-94 season
"She's a
P1s: 10.1
g r e a l
Re b: 5.3
shooter,
Ast: 2.1
but she can
a I s o
defend
very well," he said . "She's
going to be guarding our opponents ' top perimeter player
every night."
Cook said the Lady Toppers
might make It back lo where
they were three ye ars ago.
"I expect us lo go far thi s
year - maybe to the Final
Four. I exp ec t us to c ome
together a s a team and win a
lot "

VERONICA COOK

12

Mike Sweeneyll-lerald

Senior forward Veronica Cook grabs a rebound over junior forward Michelle Reed ( 23) and sophomore forward Brandi Ashby
during a recent practice in Diddle Arena. The Lady Toppers will
get their first test of the season this Sunday when they host
Sports Crusaders at 2:30 p.m. in Diddle.

ers
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JUNIORS

Her pressure's her own
the team, but he added that she
still has some areas lo work on.
"She needs to get better on
defense," he said. "We need to
take care or the basketball. That
was one or our biggest problems
last season. I'd like to see her
have two assists for every
turnover she makes."
Warner said Sanderford has
Western's Junior point guard stressed the assist-lo-turnover
enters the season with the task or ratio throughout preseason pracleading the team's ofTense, someli ce, and
thing she said
she plans to
hasn't been
play a big
easy.
DAWN WARNER role
In the
"It's taken
t eam's
me two years to
improveadapt lo (Coach
ment
in
P
a
u· 1
JUNIOR
that area.
Sanderford 's)
GUARD
"I hope I
system," s he
can handle
said. " It's difphot.o by Ttak Phillips
situaferent because
93-94 season the
you don 'l just
tion
all
Pts: 7.4
have to know
right," s he
Old meets new as fifth-year senior forward Lori Abell swings out
your position,
sa id .
"I
Reb: 2
to
defend
freshman
forward
ShaRonda
Allen during Tuesday's drills. Associate head coach
you have lo
have the
Ast: 3.1
Steve
Small
oversees
play.
Western
is
led
by five seniors and has two newcomers in Allen
know the rest
rest or the
or the team 's
and freshman guard Laurie Townsend. The only junior, Dawn Warner, will direct play as the
team 's
positions as well. Ir they're not In trust. They know I'll go ahead
starting point guard. Warner's biggest challenge, she said, is seeing the court through Coach
the right spot, then I have to tell and do what I have to do lo get
Paul
Sanderford·s eyes. · Sometimes you don't know what to expect,· she said.
them where to go.
things done."
"I think the biggest thing that
makes It hard Is that he wants
the point guard to see the floor
through his eyes. Sometimes you
don't know what lo expect."
Warner said that while expectations arc high, being the Lady
Toppers' floor leader Is a job she
can handle.
"I think Coach Sanderford has
enough faith In me that the only
pressure I'm going lo feel is what
I put on myselr."
Sanderford agreed.
"Dawn Warner is taking giant
steps forward," he said "The
experience she got last year was
tremendous. I look for her to
have a great ,cason Dawn's
biggest asset ls that s he is
extremely quick. She passes the
ball well, or she can break to the
2001 RussellVJIJf- R oad , Bowling Qreen, KV 42101
goal Ir she has to."
Warner said learning the system has been a long process
because she didn' t get much
I
Buy 1 lunch special, siet the
I
playing time In her first year,
I
Znd
lunch
speclal1/?
off
I
when she played behind Renee
I
.\
Coupo,t ~~fre• 1
-94
CHH I
Westmoreland.
"My sophomore year was like
my freshman year," s he said.
"The competition I did get last
I
Buy 1 com_po, ~et 1 ca'rr -'O frea
I
year helped. I realize the little
things I needed to do to be a betI
.Coupon Expltes 11-30-9'
CHH I
ter player.
Sanderford said Warner Is one
or the most Improved players on

Dawn Warner
knows that while
her future looks
bright, the road
ahead is our"l.

00

Drill team:

National
Car Rental
Now has a fleet of
7995 15 & 8 Passenger
vans available to all

r---~~---~--~-~---~-----,
Lunch Spectal
,

,

~--~--~
-~--~--~~------~----~
Buy
1 Get I Eret:!
,

WKU organizations,
faculty &
staff, and students

,

L----------~--------~----J
.. 782-39(2 •

- - ------

2001 Russellville Road, BowL .g Green, KY 42101

-··•· - ·. saa

DID YOU KNOW...
Statistically, Western
returns 7 4 percent of its
offense, 72 percent of
its rebounding, 76 percent of its blocks and
70 percent of its steals.
It also returns 10 players, including four
starters, along with two
freshmen.
Senior forward Gwen
Doyle led the team in
scoring (13.6), rebounding (8.1) and steals
(2.4).
Mary Taylor Cowles is
the newest addition to
the team's coaching
staff after Evelyn
Thompson left after last
season. Cowles spent
her collegiate career
playing at West~rn.

"":

Go Toppers!

•

•

:.-.. "I".

Slam-Dunk Special
Pick Up and Delivery
Open 7 Days 24 Hrs.
24 Hr. Roadside Assistance
Anywhere in the U.S.
No CDL Required

Judy's Castle Breakfast Special

1.99

2 eggs, bacon or sausage,
hashbrown or grits, biscuits and gravy
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Plate Lunches.••• 4.25
Homemade Pies, Carry--out

JUDY'S CASTLE
1302 31-W Bypass
842-8736
"There's No Hassle at the Castle!"

Call for reservation: 842-5252 •
1-800-599-8616 • 1586 Old Louisville Rd.
Bowling Green, KY 42101

r-----------------------,
!1O°/0 Off Rental!
I

I
I
I

,

COUPON

I

Exp. 12-31-94

I
I
I

~~ :::_a~~i~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~ ______ ~~
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SOPHOMORES

After year of experience, forward ready for role
Now that her first season 1s
over, Lady Topper Coach Paul
Sanderford
said Ashby is
ready to contribute much
more onct>
she learns
the system
betler
SOPHOMORE
s e a s o n
"I look for
coming in
FORWARD
Brand l
to
as
the
give us some
state's No.
punch ofT the
93-94
l player
ben ch," he
"I really
Pts: 2.3
said. "She
didn't feel
Reb: 2.3
can
score
much presAst: 0.2
and run the
s ure
befloor we ll."
cause there
Lea rning
ha ve been
so many (Mi ss Basket ba ll s) Sand e rford's complicated syshere," she said. "I felt most of t em of offenses and defe nses
the pressure from the fans."
can intimidate any fres hman,

and everyth1 ng else," she said
"The games were a lot more
physical."
Despite
all of the
accolades ,
she wasn 't
worried too
muc h last

Expecrat1ons rmea
the c,:.. :1st season
whe Brandi
Ashby aecided to
pk .. >' college bas·
kc•~• 0 11 thA Hill.

BRANDI ASHBY
24

S h e was Kentucky' s M 1ss
Basketball in 1992 and was
ra nked 31st in the country by
USA Today on its list of top high
school prospects.
However, the sophomore forward quickly learned last season that the jump from hig h
school basketball to big-time
college basketball is a big one.
"lt was a big adjustment period - just being away from home

season

No. Name

Pos.

Hgt.

Yr.

Hometown

Pts.

00
11

Dawn Warner

G

Jr.

Livonia, Mich.

Jaana Heikkila
Veronica Cook

G
F

7.4
3.0
10.1

Laurie Townsend

G

Tara Cosby

Gwen Doyle

C
F
G-F
F
F
G-F
F

5-7
5-11
6-0
5-7
6-3
5-11
6-2
5-11
6-2
5-11

Lori Abell

F-C

24

34
43
55

ShaRonda Allen
Ida Bowen
Michelle Reed
Brandi Ashby
Stacie Gamble

So.

Espoo, Finland

Sr.

Franklin

Fr.

Owensboro
Springfield, Ohio

Sr.
Fr.

Louisville

Sr.
Jr.

Inez
Jamaica. N.Y.

So.
So.

Olmstead

6-0

Sr.

Louisville

6-4

Sr.

Louisville

Sebree

NA

9.7
NA
5.4
3.1
2.3
2.0
13.6
4.9

Reb.
2.0
1.3
5.3
NA
6.0
NA
2.7
1.9
2.3
1.3
8.1
3.3

Ast.
3.1
0.9
2.1
NA
0.4
NA
0.9
0.3
0.2
0.4
2.4
0.1

said "But now I' m 10 the best
shape I've ever bee n 1n.''
Ashby hopes that will hel p
her get more playing lime than
last year's 5.8 minutes per game.
"Coa c h Sanderford told u r.
that if you can rebound, you're
going to play," she said .
"Getting rebound s and whatever else I can do will be my role
this year."

$ Being Broke Ain't No Joke $
!Come See Us At Westside Pawn!
*Guaranteed Top Dollar Loaned & Paid*
for your merchandise

*

Lady Topper Roster

12
14
20
21
22
23

but Ashby thinks she will be
more ready for her second year
on t he Hill
Over t he summer, she worked
1n the weight room and 1n the
swimming pool
The coaches had told her she
needed lo improve her strength
to compete at the Divi s ion I
level.
"They were killing me," s he

Boats
Cars
TVs
VCRs
Stereos

*

Boom Boxes
Tools
Microwaves
Jewelry
Sega Tapes

CDs

Cassettes
Bicycles
Cameras
Video Cameras

If you have something of Value, bring
it in, and v•e're here to wheel and deal.
738 Old
Morgantown Rd.
Bowling Green, KY
502-781-7067

( l i d _ ...

WKU

Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon-Sat

Ricky Tittle, own.

"Your Best Source For More Entertainment"

MOC?~ TttA~
VIU~04' l~C.

UIIN.UGGEO
. . . .'fOlt..

More New Releases only $2.00
More Music for Less.
~'o~~
e,,e___________________________
More Entertainment Than Anyone!
_

~

~

843-6673
(mo re)
Now Available on
Video Cassette
64 copies for rent

Flintstones
Coming Next
Week
64 copies for rent

Speed
.AIII

IJuSt

~~
~~

~~
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Sophomore juggling
pre-med,
preseason
• G
bl

Stac1e am e
...... -...rne d I IVVY tO
•
h I
b a1ance
SC 00 work and athletiCS while still in

At Russellville High School,
the sophomore guard was an alhlet1c and academic star, averaging 18 points
a game as a
senior while
presiding
over
the
Nationa l
H o n o r
Society.
That balance has followed her to
Western,
where she is
working on
her basketbal I ga me
while working on a major in pre-medicine.
"For me, academics has
always been the top priority,"
she said. "You have lo do your
work off the court if you want to
be able to play. I place a lot of
emphasis on my school work."
Besides doing the work necessary for a sludenl asp iring to
being a doctor, Gamble also puts
in about four hours of practice a
day for the Lady Toppers.
"Stacie is one of my favorite
players," Coach Paul Sanderford
said. "She's an intelligent player
and s he's worked really hard on

her game over the summer and
1t·s really starting to pay off for
her. I really feel good about what
she's done an our program ..
Gamble showed glimpses of
her potential last year by nailing
12 of the 32 three-pointers she
took during the season. She averaged two pornts per contest In
just over seven minutes a game,
but she should get more playing
time this season, thanks lo her
improvement during the off-season.
"Stacie has improved dramatically since
last year,"
senior forward Gwen
Doyle said.
For now,
Gamble is still
SOPHOMORE
searching for
GUARD
her place on
the team.
"I wan t to
93-94 searon help the team
Pts: 2
any way I poss i b Iy can,"
R eb: 1.3
she said. "I
Ast: 0.4
haven ' t been
given a definite role on the team yet. As time
goes on, it'll be more clear what
my role is."

STACIE GAMBLE

34

Now comfortable, guar
wants more playing time
After a year 0
•

exf"\or, "'-

Joana Heikkila

re"'"'"' ,1 ._.;>
major difference
between
American basketball and the
game in her
-,ative Finland.

contribute more to the team.
MLast year was difficult
because I didn't know any people the language or the culture,"
she said "But this year 1s a lot
easier and I hope to get more
playing
time."
But with
five semors
and a competitive supporll ng cast,
Jaana herself said that
gelling substantial playing time is
less likely.
Hei kkila
said that she
came
to
America to
both
play
basketball and get an education
in the first place, but she said
that she knew no t h ing about
scholarship opportunities until
aner she visited Western.
" I just t hought it was great
t hat you could play basketball
and get an education at the same
time," she said. "It's so serious

here, it's almost like a Job. Ba~
kelball means so much no¥
because of the scholarship, but
1n Finland 1t was more like a
hobby. "
When lle1kklla first came tc
the United
States, she
was original
ly going l o
play
for
Kentucky
but when she
SOPHOMORE
visited
GUARD
Western, she
said
she
liked
the
93-94 season
coac hin g
Pts:3
staff better.
u1
had
Reb:1.3
also h ear d
Ast: 0.8
that
they
( Wes tern )
were one of the top programs in
the country," she said.
Heikkila said she returned to
Finland over th e summer and
worked on her game, but that it
was hard to tell ho w much she
had improved.
" I just h ope I can get more
playing ti me than last year, but
the team is just so competitive."

JAANA HEIKKILA

Compa r ed to the game in
Finland, play is less team-oriented and much more physical.
"People here, they play oneon-one and I 'm used to a passing
game," the sophomore guard
said. "Thal is the biggest difference I can tell."
Heikkila spent much o f last
season adjusting to a new team
and a new country, but this year,
the 5-11 Espoo, Finland, native
has adjusted and is looking to

11

BEACH BUM
TANNING SALON
Proud Supporter
Of:
Topperettes, 1:X,
XQ, AOTT, 1:AE, 1:N,
AXA, Lady Topper
Basketball and
Volleyball ,
WKU Cheerleaders,
Bowling Green City
Fire Fighters,
Dream Factory, War
on Drugs, Bow ling
Green City Police
and Bowling Green
Girls Club

SUN BELT

BRIEFS• The Sun Belt IS beginning its 13th season of play
for women's basketball this
year, as well as its fourth
season after the league
merged with the American
South Conference. Since
the merger, the Sun Belt
has made its mark in collegiate women's basketball
over the last three years
with two NCAA runner-up fini shes. one in 1992 and
another in 1994.
♦ The 1995 Sun Belt
tournament is set to be
played Thursday through
Saturday, March 9-11,
1995, at the Thomas
Assembly Center in Ruston,
La. The center has an
8,000 - person capacity .
Louisiana Tech will serve as
the host institution and all
eight women's teams will
compete in the event. The
tournament winner will
receive the Sun Belt
Conference's automatic
berth into the NCAA toum&
ment. Tech is the defending
Sun Belt tournament chamipion.
♦ Louisiana Tec h, a
mainstay in all 13 NCAA
tournaments, made another
fabulous run in the "Big
Dance· last season.
Although
the
Lady
Techsters lost on a lastsecond shot in the national
title game to North
Carolina, Leon Barmore's
team rolled through the
tournament winning five of
six games and running the
all-time NCAA tournament
record to 3~11.
'
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A Winning Partnership

We will Meet or Beat any
Salon in Town &
Guarantee your Results

843-1909
next to McCormack Hall

r--BEACHBUM--T-- BEACHBUM- -7

! 3 Visits
j
,I

for $8

99¢

First Time !
Visit
•I
Expires 12-31-94
J

L-----------L----------I

Expires 12-31-94

!
Greenwood Mall
Bowling Green
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FRESHMEN

Allen's been waiting to play for four years
ShaRonda Allen
was on eighth
grader when she
decided she
wanted to go to
· Western.
"I was here to watch Southern
(High School) play in the Sweet 16,"
she said. "I came down here to
watch them play and the arena was
just packed.
"I came here for summer camp
and the coaches were nice to me
and everything. I came because of
the coaching starrand the team and
the fans."

Allen comes to Western as a for- Coach Paul Sanderford said. "She's
ward alter averaging 22 points and a freshman and she makes l'reshn
i n e
man
misrebounds a
takes. But
game in her
she works
four years at
SHARONDA ALLEN very hard,
Southern.
she's
a
Her
play
bright kid
earned severand she's
al honors; she
very, very
FRESHMAN
was named to
strong."
the All-Slate
A I I e n
FORWARD
team twice
enjoys the
and
was
way the playnamed a USA
ers
work
HSstats
T o d a y
together on
Honorable
and off the
Pts: 22.0
Mention Allfloor.
Reb: 9.0
American.
"Every" S h a body's been
Ronda
is
great," she
going to be a good player for us," said. "The learn is like a family

21

Townsend faces new challenges
The task ahead for
Laurie Townsend is
p. , :!1~ bcckup
poin ~Lad
That's a big step for a freshman, but she said s he's ready,
though it hasn't been easy.
"It's been a big adjustment for
me from high school," she said.
"In high school you're real comfortable with it, and being a
senior you kind of kne w the system and here it's brand new. I
have lo learn a whole new way of
bas ketball."
Coach Paul Sanderford said he
expects Townsend to see much
playing lime this season and he
has no qualms about letting a
freshman run the team when

junior starter Dawn Warner needs a
rest.

She said she's already grown
as a basketball player in the first
three weeks of practice. Playing
behind
Warner has
helped.

"I think she's improving every
day," he said.
"She's
a
freshman
and it takes
LAURIE TOWNSEND
" I ' v e
some time.
learned how
She has her
to be a lot
good days
more aggresand she has
s i V e , "
FRESHMAN
her
bad
Townsend
ones."
GUARD
said.
"You
Before
have to at
coming to
this level ;
We s tern,
you just can't
HS stats
Town s end
back down.
said her high
Pts: 30.0
I've learned
school team,
Reb: 4.0
how to comOwensboro
pete a lot
Apollo, had
better. I 'm
been
to
trying to be
Sanderford's team camps, so she
was pretty comfortable when she myself and play hard. I just like to
help my teammates."
got here.

14

and that's how we uy to act. If someone's down, we uy to help them out"
Allen's biggest challenge so far
has been learning Westem's man-toman defense.
"We just played 2-3 (zone) in high
school, so it's been tough to learn a
new defense," she said
Allen is comfort.able with the dif.
ference between high school and college basketball. After being the go-to

player at Southern, she enjoys playi ng a more team-oriented game at
Western.
"I know I need to do my job, but
it's nice to not have a whole team
dependent on how I play,'' she said.
She is looking forward to being a
contributor.
"I just have to go out there and
prove to the rest of the team that they
can use me," she said.

The StarterStar is everywhere. Noted for their
famous on-the-field jackets. Starter is now
anational multi-line sports apparel manufacturer. The reasonis ... top quality products that set the trend for the industry.
With Starter you can
:"', ..
depend on star quality
' --:-)
Outerwear, Pro
Wristbands, Hearyweight T-shirts,
Hats and Travel
Bags.
And because the
NBA, NFL, ~HL,
Major League Baseball
and NCAA players insist on Starter ...
so do thel!' fans. Remember, if it's
Starter .. .ti's aulhenuc.

~

.,

~

SlNlTl!R.
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SUN BELT

La. Tech favored to win
another conference title
After advancing to the
NCAA championship game

and only losing one starter,
Louisiana Tech is expected
to be tough to beat out for
the conference championship again this year.
Western's other top competition within the conference should come from New
Orleans and Arkansas
State.
Here 's a rundown of
some of the strengths, weakness es and expectations
that each of the conference
teams bring against the
Lady Toppers.

Arkansas State
♦ Coach Jerry Ann
Winters, 176-110 in 10 years
at Arkansas State.
♦ Last se ason 22-9
overall and 10-4 in the Sun
Belt. Finished third in the
conference. Finished 1-1 in
the conference tournament
and was given yet another
NIT bid, finishing second in
the tournament after winning it in 1993.
♦ Who's gone - For the
third straight season, the
Lady Indians Jost an all-star
performer. This time it was
conference Co-Player of the
Year, guard Shyla Tucker
(20 ppg, 9.3 rpg). Also lost
Crystal Tausan and Felicia
Chism, who were starting
guards last season.
♦ Who's back - Senior
forward/center Evevetta
Crawford (15.4 ppg, 7.3 rpg)
and junior guard Danielle
Featherston (12.2 ppg, 4.2
apg) lead a group of seven
returning letter winners.
♦
Top newcomers Junior college transfers Tia
Kemp and Tiffany Mitchell,
both guards, and freshman
Shundra Smith.
♦ Strengths - Although
the Lady Indians lost three
seniors, seven letter winners return and their experience should help.
♦ Weaknesses - It will
be hard to replace Tucker,
and only Crawford and
Featherston have proved to
be consistent scoring
threats.
♦ Key to season - The
continued development of
Crawford, who transferred
to Arkansas State before
last season. She was a former junior college All American at Shelby State
Community College in
Memphis, Tenn.
♦ Outlook - Over the last
three seasons, Coach
Winters' teams have averaged 24 wins. That will be
tough to match with this
year's squad, but it should
come close.

Lamar
♦ Coach David McKey,
in his first year as head
coach
of
the
Lady
Cardinals, 220-79 overall in
10 seasons. McKey, an assistant at Lamar earlier in his
career,
replaced
Liz
McQuitter.
♦ Last season 8-19
overall and 5-9 in the Sun
Belt. Finished tied for fifth
in the conferen~e. Knocked
out in the first round of the

conference tournament
Midwest Regional finals,
♦ Who's gone Just and the school is rebuilding
about everybody. Only two to return to that level.
♦ Weaknesses Inexletter winners from last
year return. Post player perience. Although some of
Travesa Gant (21 ppg, 13.2 the new players have interrpg), an All-Conference nat ional experience, the
selection, ended her career team has little NCAA baslast season. Sondra Ancelot ketball experience , and
that will show during t he
(12.5 ppg, 4.5 apg) also will season.
be a big Joss.
♦
Key to s eason ♦ Who's back - Forward/
Improvement . The team
center Karen Degon (10.7 will seek continued develppg) and forward Lori Herl opment of its new players.
(4.9 ppg) are the only
♦ Outlook - It' ll probareturnees.
bly be a nother rough year ,
♦ Top newcomers - The
b ut with the team's new
tea m has a dded six fresh- additions, t he future looks
men. Five have i nterna- brighter than it once did.
tional experience and
include Lisa McMahon, Jodi Louisiana Tech
Brand, Melissa Dunne and
♦ Coach Leon BarEmma Clements, all from more,
338-56
in
12 years
Australia, and Lisa Koivisto with the Lady Techsters.
from Finland.
The winningest coach in
♦ Strengths - Tradition.
Three years ago, the team women 's basketball history,
was competing in the NCAA SEE LA, T ECH, PAGE 14

-JIJIIBCYCLING & FITNESS

• Cannondale
• Schwinn
Diamondoacl<

• GT
• Roces lnline Skates
• Doc Martens
• Airwalk
• Nike Outdoor Shoes
• Beer City
Skateboards
T-Shlrts by
• HI-Fl • FUCT
• Various rock T's
• Oakley Sunglasses

REGIS
HAIRSTYLIST
Perm Special
$39.00
Greenwood Mall • 782-8200

AROUND THE
SUN BELT
ARKANSAS STATE 13
LAMAR 13
LOUISIANA TECH 13
NEW ORLEANS 14
SOUTH ALABAMA 15
SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA 15
TEXAS-PAN AMERICAN 17

PREVIEWS BY DENNIS VARNEY

Good Luck :
Toppers! 1~

PEPSI
PEPSI COLA
GENERAL
BOTTLERS, INC.
wish the Men's and
Women's Basketball
teams the best this
season!
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LA. ,TECH: Sun Belt champs'

losing Thomas will hurt
CONTINUED Fao1111 PAGE

13

he has two championships
and eight Final Four appearances.
♦ Last season - 31-4 overall and 14--0 in the Sun Belt.
Finished first in the conference. Won conference tournament, defeating Western in
the finals. Advanced to the
championship game of the
NCAA Tournament before
losing to North Carolina in
the title game.
♦ Who's gone - The Lady
Techsters lost one starter,
Sun Belt Co-Player of the
Year guard Pam Thomas (10.1
ppg, 4.9 apg).
♦ Who's back - Everyone
else. Louisiana Tech has four
returning starters. Three
averaged double figures in
scoring last season, and the
other just missed - junior
guard Vickie Johnson (14.8),
junior guard Debra Williams
(13.2), junior center Racquel
Spurlock (10.5) and senior
forward Amy Brown (9.5).
♦
Top newcomers Barmore adds seven newcomers to his nucleus of
eight solid returnees.
Included are junior transfers
Jackie Bailey, Sue J ones and
Linda Watson.
♦ Strengths - Experience
and depth. Tech is loaded
once again and should be for
a long time. Besides the

returning starters, senior rebounds last year.
♦ Who's back Floor
center LaShawn Brown ,
sophomore forward Maq- leader senior Shanna Cook
uisha Walker and junior (9.1 ppg, 5 apg) returns with
guard Kendra Neal provided three other starters. Senior
Kayone Hawkins (14.9 ppg,
top-notch bench help last 10.1
rpg), senior forward
year.
Nikki Holmes (9.8 ppg) and
♦ Weaknesses - The loss
junior guard Dani Maziur (5.7
of Thomas will hurt. She was ppg) are back.
the team's floor leader last
♦
Top newcomers season, and Barmore will Forwards Jodi Davis, Janice
look to Neal to pick up the Henry and Katreka Walker
and center Kim Penchion.
slack.
♦ Strengths - Although
♦ Key to season - Staying
healthy and good point guard New Orleans has been a step
play. The Lady Techsters below the conference's big
(Tech, Western and
have the tools to go as far as three
Arkansas State), the team has
they did last year, maybe far- an average height increase of
ther.
four inches. The Buc-kettes
♦ Outlook - An NCAA bid
also have strong outside
is a given, and a Final Four shooting.
appearance is probable
♦ Weaknesses - Schedule.
behind Barmore's coaching. In a year when New Orleans
Two games against fellow is trying to increase its
perennial powerhouse Tenn- NCAA Tournament stock, 11
essee will keep the team on of
its opponents were in
its toes.
national postseason tournaments last year (eight in the
New Orleans
NCAA and three in the NIT).
♦ Coach - Joey Favaloro,
♦
Key to season 264-142 in 14 years with the Replacing Lumpkins, which
Buc-kettes.
won' t be an easy task.
♦ Last season - 16-12 overHawkins ' play should be
a 11 and 8-6 in the Sun Belt. stronger than last year.
Finished fourth in the con♦ Outlook - Look for the
ference and made it to the Buc-kettes to move past
semifinals of the Sun Belt Arkansas State in the confertournament.
ence race. An NCAA bid
♦ Who's gone New could be in reach if New
Orleans lost one returning Orleans wins against some of
starter, but she was a great last year's tournament teams
one. Cassandra Lumpkins that are on its schedule.
was the team's backbone,
averaging 18.4 points and 9.6 SEE JAGUAR• , PAGE 15
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Dick Vitale's Preseason Top 25
1. Tennessee
2. Louisiana Tech
3. Stanford
4. Penn State
5. Purdue
6. Connecticut
7. Virginia
8. Alabama
9. Texas Tech
10. Colorado
11. North Carolina
12. Florida
13. Washington

14. Vanderbilt
15. Kansas
16. Georgia
17. Iowa
18. Fla International
19. Clemson
20. Mississippi
21. Geo. Washington
22. Western
23. Seton Hall
24. Oregon State
25.Texas

Join The Hillraisers today!!!
Get the best seat in the house.
For a $10 application fee you can have:
• Hlllraiser t-shirt
• Red Towel
• Membership Card
• The best student seating for football and basketball
• Season ticket booklets for football and men's basketball
• Halftime receptions (selected games)
...and many more opportunities

Hwry,Limited

number offloor
seats availableo
Phone 7 45-6562 for more information
or stop by Diddle Arena room 152

GO BIG RED!
THE BEST BASKETBALL TEAMS
IN THE SUNBELT...
HONEST!
THE TOPPERS ARE #1 WITH US!

:
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Nine new
players on roster

JAGUARS:
COIITINUID fROM PA•I

14

♦ Top
newcomers Freshman g uard Brandy
All en, sop homore guard
Jade Landry a nd freshman
forward
Helene-Marie
Roux.
♦ S trengths - The front
line returns virtually intact,
led by Wills. Habetz returning for h e r senior season
will help.
♦ Weaknesses - The team
has shown s teady improvement since a winless season
two years ago, but the talent
to take that further probably isn't there.
♦ Key to season - Habetz
must be a spark if the team
expects to finish higher
than last season . Wills must
step up after a good performanc e in h er first collegiate season.
• Outlook - The team's
gradual
improvement
should contin ue, but making it to the 10-w in mark
won't be easy.

South Alabama
♦
Coach
Butch
Stockton, 22-60 in three
years with the Jaguars .
Guided team to its worst
record in the last 16 years
last season but had only
nine players to work with.
♦ Last season - 5-22 overall and 3-11 in the Sun Belt.
Finished seventh in the
conference. Lost in first
round of the confe r ence
tournament.
♦ Who's gone - Forward
La'Shawn Garrett was the
only starter lost. She was
second on the team in scoring (13.8) and first in
rebounds (9), so she will be
missed.
♦ Who's ba ck Senior
forward Dina Jones is the
team's leading returning
scorer (17.2). She and junior
forward Phyllis Kelly (13.8
ppg) will be expected to
carry much of the team's
scoring load.
♦ Top newcomers Stockton added nine players, includi ng freshman sixfooters Tamara Carter and
La Tosha
Lampkins.
Redshirt freshman Jacinta
Seals' 6-3 frame wi ll provide inside punch.
♦ Strengths - Much of
the team's offe nse will
depend on its inside players. Newcome rs will hel p
Jones and Kelly.
♦ Weaknesses Th e
biggest could be guard play.
Sen ior guard Monique
Harris h ad three assists per
game l ast year, but more
will be needed if the team
relies on its inside game.
The guar ds didn ' t score
much last year, so passing
skills must be up to par.
♦ Key to season - Jones
and Kelly will have to put
up the same numbers as last
year, and at least two newcomers need to do the same.
♦ Outlook - Nothing better than a middle-of-theconference finish is expected, but the Jaguars have the
potential to be a surprise
team if their guards can get
the ball to their post players effectively and consistently.

SU LADY BRONCS , PAGE 17

Mike Sweeney/Herold

Above and beyond:

Seniorforward Gwen Doyle.anAIIAmerica candidate, puts up a shot in the paint over sophomore guard Stacie Gamble in practice on Tuesday afternoon at Diddle. Doyle missed the last five games of last season with a
severely sprained ankle she suffered in the Sun Belt Conference but is expected to make a
healthy return this season.

Don't be a bench warner. Get in the game. Read Herald Sports.

Sit Back and relax and leave the driving to

/

Premium Limousine
Services

POLO' RALPH LAUREN

A full line of luxury chauffeur-driven stretch
limousines • Sedans & Vans
with Color TV • VCR • Cellular Phone • Moon
roof• Private Divider
For any
occasion

Sporting
events,
Dinner,
Tailgating,

782-

9666

Birthdays

1-800-599-8616

Weddings,
Bachelor/
Bachelorette,
Airport
Transport,
Homecoming.

Southwestern
Louisiana
♦ Coach - Dwayne Searle 13-94 in four years with
th~ Lady Cajuns.
♦ Last season 6 -21
overall and 4-10 in the Sun
Belt. Finished sixth in the
conference
and
was
knocked out of the confer
ence tournament in the
first round.
♦ Who's gone Both
players in last year's starting backcourt are gone. The
Lady Cajuns' leading scorer, guard Miranda Jones
(14.4 ppg), and guard Lesley
Langley (2.9 apg) graduated.
♦ Who's back Junior
forward Frederica Wills is
the leading returning scorer after averaging 11.5
points per game last year.
Senior forward Kathy
Bartleson and senior guard
Monique Melancon started
last year . Senior guard
Alyson Habetz, who redshirted last year to concentrate on softball, returns
after averaging 12.9 points
two years ago.

For Fall 1994, Polo Ball by Ralph Lauren is
inspired by urban schoolyards and city parks,
created with an appreciation for the history
and legacy of court games.
Scottsville Rd. • 31-W ByPass • Walmart • Russellville Rd.
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Ignoring these sytnptotns tnay kill tnore than titne.
UncomJfortable pressure or discomfort in
tlze chest that gets worse with physical
exertion, and may ease with rest.

Discomfort may spread to shoitlder, neck
or arms.

Perspiration, dizziness and shortness of
breath may also occi,r.

The Chest Pain Center at Greenview Hospital.
Live-saving answers. Live-saving treatment.
The symptoms of a heart attack are ofte n ignored, with sometimes tragic results, because they can come and
go with rest.
The Chest Paint Center at Greenview Hospital in Bowling Green is an innovative approach to the diagnosis
and treatment of chest pain. As part of our Emergency Department, the Center is staffed with doctors, nurses
and support professionals using state-of-the-art technology to pinpoint the causes of chest discomfort,
whether it's as mild as indigestion or the first signal of a heart attack.
The Chest Pain Center has the an::,wers and care, but until you lec1r n to recognize the symptoms of a heart
attack, and admit that your chest pain may be serious, we can't help yuu.
If you think you're experiencing the early symptoms of a heart attack, go to the nearest hospital or to the
C hest Pain Center's convenient location at Greenview Hospital's Emergency Department.
Every second you save could be worth a lifetime.

Greenview Hospital
"State-of-the-art technology, state-of-the-lzeart care."
1801 Ashley Circle • Bowling Green, KY 42102
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Four
starters graduated
LADY BRoNcs:

CONTINUED FROM PACIE

15

Texas-Pan American
♦ Coach - Tracie Garner, 8-33 in
two seasons with the Lady Broncs.
♦ Last season - 4-23 overall and
1-13 in the Sun Belt. Finished last
in the conference and was knocked
out of the tournament in the first
round.
♦ Who's gone Four starters
from last year's team, including
forward Dawn Beachler, who averaged 22.4 points and 6.4 rebounds
per game last year . Guard Kim
Stewart, who led the team with 4.1
assists per game, also is gone.
♦ Who's back Sophomore
guard/forward Bobbie Cole, last
year's Freshman of the Year, averaged 8.3 points per game. Kelly
Garrett averaged 4.
♦ Top n ewcomers Vicki
Salved, a 5- 11 forward from
Belogorod, Russia, averaged 24.2

and 19.3 points in two seasons at
Eastern Oklahoma Junior College.
Jodie Porter, a forward from
Katanning, Australia, was ranked
among the top five prospects in her
country.
♦ Strengths - Garner said her
team will be more diversified and
balanced this year.
♦ Weaknesses - Losing all but
12.7 points of its scoring will be the
biggest weakness, and inexperience also will hold the team back.
• Key to season - The new players must step up immediately if the
Lady Broncs expect to win any
games.
♦ Outlook While Garner's
team might be more diversified,
the loss of four sta rters will b e
hard to overcome. The team will be
hard-pressed to improve on its
record, but the addition of Schved
and Porter is a step in the right
direction.

Did you know ...
Seven of last year's All-Sun Belt Conference team members
return this year. They are - Vickie Johnson, Racquel Spurlock
and Debra Williams for Louisiana Tech, Gwen Doyle and
Veronica Cook for Western, Dina Jones for South Alabama
and Evevetta Crawford for Arkansas State.

Mike Sweeney/Herold

Floor general:

Freshman point guard Laurie
Townsend, last year's Miss Basketball in Kentucky, will be expected to be
Westem's back-up to junior Dawn Warner this season.

ers

...
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LAST YEAR'S CONFERENCE
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
♦ Scoring Dawn Beachler,
UTPA, 22 .4; Travesa Gant,
Lamar, 21.2; Shyla Tucker,
ASU,
20.0;
Cassandra
Lumpkins, UNO, 18.4; Dina
Jones, USA, 17 .2; Evevetta
Crawford, ASU, 15.4; Kayone
Hankins, UNO 14.9; Vickie
Johnson, Tech, 14.8; Miranda
Jones, USL, 14. 7; La'Shawn
Garrett, USA, 13.9.

Phyllis Kelly, USA, 46.7;
Cassandra Lumpkins, UNO,
46.0.

Travesa
Gant, Lamar, 13.2; Kayone
Hankins, UNO, 10.1; Cassandra
Lumpkins, UNO, 9 .6; Shyla
Tucker, ASU, 9.3; La'Shawn
Garrett, USA, 9.0; Dina Jones.
USA, 8.9; Gwen Doyle, WKU,
8.1; Evevetta Crawford, ASU,
7 .3; Kim Stewart, UTPA, 7 .o;
Vickie Johnson, Tech, 7.0.

Sondra Ancelot, Lamar, 84 per•
cent; Danielle Featherston, ASU,
81.8; Cassandra Lumpkins,
UNO, 78.2; Gwen Doyle, WKU,
69.8; Dawn Beachler, UTPA,
69.1.

♦ Thre&-p<>lnt field goal pe,centage - Shanna Cook, UNO,

35.4
percent;
Danielle
Featherston, ASU, 32.4; Dawn
Beachler, UTPA, 30.2; Jennifer
Gamble, USA, 26.5.
♦

♦

Rebounds -

♦ Assists Shanna Cook,
UNO, 5.0; Pam Thomas, Tech,
4.9; Sondra Ancelot, Lamar,
4.5; Crystal Tausan, ASU, 4.3;
Kirn Stewart, UTPA, 4.1; Dam
MaZJur, UNO, 3.2; Kendra Neal,
Tech, 3.1; Dawn Warner, WKU,
3.1, Monique Hams, USA, 3.0;
Kelly Hams, UTPA, 3.0.
♦

Field Goal Pen:entage -

Travesa Gant, Lamar, 55. 9 percent; Vickie Johnson, Tech,
50.0; Dina Jones, USA, 47.9;

♦ Louisiana Tech will be
featured in one to women's
basketball's premier tournaments this season, as the
Lady Techsters will participate in the State Farm
Women's Basketball Hall of
Fame Tip-off Classic in
Jackson, Tenn., against
Tennessee on Nov. 20 at

noon.

.

Abell:
Senior center Lori
Abell takes it strong
to the basket past
freshman forward
ShaRonda Allen in
practice Tuesday.
This will be Abell's
fifth year on the
team after she sat
out the 1991-92
season because of
an injury. She is the
Lady Toppers'
tallest player at 6-4.

♦
B locks Racquel
Spurlock, Tech, 1.5; LaShawn
Brown, Tech, 1.5; Travesa Gant,
Lamar,
1.3;
Cassandra
Lumpkins, UNO, 1.0; Kathy
Bartleson, USL, 0.8.
♦
Steals Monique
Melancon, USL, 2.9; Crystal
Tausan, ASU, 2.7; Gwen Doyle,
WKU, 2.4; Shyla Tucker, ASU,
2.4; Shanna Cook, UNO, 2.3.
♦ Thre&-p<>lnt field goals per
game - Dawn Beachler, UTPA,

photo by Teak Phillips

2.0; Danielle Featherston, ASU,
1.9; Shanna Cook, UNO, 1.6;
Jennifer Gamble, USA, 1.5.

A Winning
Combination With

♦ Western earned its
10th consecutive bid to the
NCAA Tournament with its
performance during the season last year. Only
Louisiana Tech (13).
Tennessee (13), Texas (12)
and Virginia (11) have been
to more consecutive NCAA
tournaments than the Lady
Toppers. Western won an
East Regional first-round
matchup at Rutgers, 84-73,
before falling in the second
round
at
Southern
Mississippi, 72-69.

♦ It's no surprise that
the Sun Belt's top three
programs in recent years Louisiana Tech, Western
and Arkansas State - also
rank among the nation's
best in the 1990s.Tech and
Western rank eighth i n
Division I during the decade
with 118 wins, while
Arkansas State is 35th on
the same list with 97 victories.

and

Free-throw percentage -

SUN BELT
BRIEFS

♦ Arkansas State, the
1993 National Women's
Invitatio nal Tournament
champion, fell short in its
bid to repeat as the Lady
Indians lost to Oklahoma in
the 1994 championship
game, 69-65. Arkansas
State has played in the last
three NWITs, and the team
has fared extremely well,
finshing third, first and second, respectively. The Lady
Indians opened the 1994
tournament with wins over
Toledo and Tulane. Shyla
Tucker, the 1993-94 CoSun Belt Player of the Year,
was named the NWIT MVP
for her efforts.

Willing

Flowers From

~~~-

DEEMER'S
FLORAL CO.
801 Fairview Avenue
843-4334

SOMErl'IMES IT

PAYS
TO HAVE SOMEONE
HELP PULL THE LOAD!
A t Quality Temporaries, We believe in
t he old-fashioned met hod of teamwork.
With four locations in South Central
Kentucky, We're position ed to help you r
company witli its s taffing nee ds.

Group Discounts
for Sororities,
Fraternities, and
Organizations
City Wide D elivery!

JUST 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

BAHAMA MAMA
Create Your Own
Package.

BOWLING GREEN
502-782-2226

Purchase all the

GLASGOW
502- 651-7277

visits you want for ...

Only 79C per visil
for the month of
November.

FRANKLIN
502-586-6666

RUSSELLVILLE
5 02-726-8822

[}3"43-055

7I

~ E r
3~2 A 5 Pth ST

*visits not used in the
mon~h of Nov. will be
forfeited. .
Must pay in advance.

.. ' ..
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LAST YEAR'S
SUN BELT STANDINGS
Conference games
Team
*Louisiana Tech
#Western
• Arkansas State
New Orleans
Lamar
Southwestern Louisiana
South Alabama
Texas-Pan American

W-L

Pct.

14-0
11-3
10-4

1.000

8-6

.571
.357
.286
.214
.071

5-9
4-10
3-11
1-13

.786
.714

All games
Team

W-L

Louisiana Tech
Arkansas State
Western
New Orleans
Lamar
Southwestern Louisiana
South Alabama
Texas-Pan American

31-4
22-9
24-10
16-12
8-19
6-21
5-22
4-23

Pct.
.886
.710
.706
.571
.296
.222
.185
.148

photo by Teak Phillips

Taking Control:

Senior center Tara Cosby takes a pace and posts up
freshman forward ShaRonda Allen. Coach Paul Sanderford said he expects Cosby to have a
more consistent season this year after an up and clown year during her junior campaign. She
averaged 9.7 points and six rebounds per game. Before coming to Western a year ago, she
was a junior college All-American at Conners State College.

Postseason Appearances
*NCAA Automatic Qualifier
#NCAA At-Large Qualifier
•NWIT Qualfier

LAST YEAR'S

GIVE YOUR
SPORTS

SUN BELT

HONOR ROLL
♦

All-Conference Team
Shyla Tucker, ASU
Cassandra Lumpkins, UNO
Vickie Johnson, La. Tech
Dawn Beachler, UTPA
Pam Thomas, La. Tech
Travesa Gant, Lamar
RacquelSpurtock, La. Tech
Gwen Doyle, WKU
Dina Jones, USA
Debra Williams, La. Tech
Veronica Cook, WKU
Evevetta Crawford, ASU

IEAM ~LENJ¥
OF INNSPIRATION

♦

Co-Players of the Year
Shyla Tucker, ASU
Pam Thomas, La. Tech

♦

With our special WKU Sports
Fan Rate, you will enjoy
fresh, comfortable rooms
with a king or two double
beds, free Showtime
and ESPN, thick, thirsty
towels, a swimming pool,
and free continental
breakfast. And, of course,
the hospitality Marriot people
are famous for. Rate per room,
per night, up to 4 persons per
room, through Feb. 28, 1995.

Freshman of the Year
Bobbie Cole, UTPA

♦ Coach of the Year
Leon Barmore, La. Tech
♦ AII-Toumament Team
• Debra Williams, La. Tech
Pam Thomas, La. Tech
Tara Cosby, WKU
Denise Hill, WKU
Dawn Warner, WKU
• Most Outstanding Player

♦

NCAA Mideast Regional
All-Tournament Team
• Debra Williams, La. Tech
Pam Thomas, La. Tech
•Most Outstanding Player
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CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
1-800-228-2800
Economy Lodgi ng That Exceeds
Your Expectations

Superstuffed potatoes
Valid thru 12-15-94

:
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:Arby's®Bacon Egg Cheese Biscuit .99¢:
CHH

I
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Arby's®Toaststixx .79</,
L-----------------------J
Valid thru 12-15-94

CHH

Present WKU I.D. for discount.
Offer good at
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IL _______________________
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50</, off any Arby's®
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♦

Sun Belt Players
of the Week
12-6 C. Lurrpki1s, UNO
12-13 Tra.esa Gant. 1...amcr
12-20 Ocl'M'l Beachler, UTPA
1-3 Shyla Tucker, ASU
1-10 Ka)one Harl<ins, UNO
1-17 Shyla Tud<er, ASU
1-24 Pam Thomas, La. Tech
1-31 Shyla Tud<er, ASU
2-7 Tl'cM:Sa Gant. Lamar
2-14 G,,,en Cx>yle, WKU
2-21 Ocl'M'l Beachler, UTPA
2-28 Debra 'Mlliams, La. Tech
3.7 Shyla Tucker, ASU

Valid thru 12-15-94

Scottsville Rd., (502) 782-693;!{)

NCAA Final Four AIIToumament Team
Pam Thomas, La. Tech
Vickie Johnson, La. Tech

r-----------------------,
Arby's®
Hickory Supreme $1.99
mgr. Special
Tuesdays & Thursdays

BOWLING GREEN FAIRFIELD INN, 1-65 &

♦

'

OR

1818 Russellville Rd.
Not valld with any other offers or discounts.
Valld thru 12-15-94

I
I
I

----------

• You must be 21 to enter
our packaged liquors store

Miller High Life
Light
Case-

W~TI~ ©an f1□@(!JJ@00®

~w~

-

$7.99

-

Colt 45

Milwau kee's Best
& Best Light
12 Oz. Can

12 pack-

12 pack-

$3.4

$4.99

Busch & Busch Light

Heaven Hill Vodk

$4.29

~~/1/1 f?@/XJ (1~~~gw

• ID required
for purchase
Michelob &
Michelob Light
18 pack-

Keg Specials
Busch & Busch Li ght

Case-

$8.99
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$6.99

8 gallon-$25.95

Natural Lite 16 gallon-$34.99
Milwaukee's Best16 gallon-$29.99

99¢ each
$12.99 a case

ir·
Bud & Bud Ligh

•

12oz NR

.

6 pack-$5.99
Seagram 's Seagram's
Gin
7
750 ml

750 ml

6.99

Seagram's
Wine
Coolers

New Smirnoff
Cocktails

$4.99

$4.99

Baca rdi Breezer
Boone's Farm
Wines
750 ml

750 ml

3/$5.99

$7.59

Good Luck
on a Great
Season!

We H a ve 2 Convenient
Locations In Bowling Green
1901 Russellville Rd.

Go Toppers!

WESTERN GATEWAY
SHOPPING CENTER

FAIRVIEW AVE.

Rally's
FAIR\IEW
SHOPPING
CENTER

!89¢ Ra lly bu rger
I
I

I
I
I
I

$9.99

Heineken , Heineken
Dark, & Amstel Light

E & J Brandy
J im Beam
Plastic Traveler

640 31-W ByPass

2

RALLYBURGER made from 100% Pure
Beef, fully dressed including tomato.
Add cheese for 30¢.
. . .
.
Good at partte1patmg Rally s
Tax not inclu~ed. No limit.
Coupon Expires 12-18-94

99¢

Smokin'
Sausage

A spicy sausage served with spicy mustard
on a sesame sweet hot dog bun. Add chili,
cheese, and diced onions for 40¢.
Good at participating Rally's
Tax not included. No limit.
Coupon Expires 12-18-94

. !,. ,,
~

------------------------~------------------------

$1.59

Chicken
Sandwich

A lightly breaded all white meat breast served
on a toasted sesame bun with mayonnaise,
tomato & lettuce. Add cheese for 30¢.
Good at participating Rally's
Tax not included. No limit.
Coupon Expires 12-18-94

